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ramificstion which ingenuity had suggested to

WHY IS IT
That the Whig party in Mississippi have
to agitate the Bond question ? When honest

More Whiff Impudence I

Since the receipt of Col. Davis' Philadelphia
speech, we hear the would be wise and leading

THE DEMOCRAT.
PHILLIPS & PERKINS, Editors.

whigs, going about the streets crying " whig

Hon. Jell. Davis.
During the late tour of President Pierce and a

portion ol his cabinet to New York, to witness
the opening of the Crystal Palace, they were
called upon to address the citizens of several

places as they were passing through. Thespeech-e- s

of the President, and the Cabinet members,
were well timed and powerful. They were all
of a national not political character. Below

speech" M good whig' " Davis a whig' " In

ternal Improvement" and all such silly babel-Wha- t

is there in Davis' speech that contradicts

men make so much noise and confusion about a

subject, they mean something. Did the whig
party mean anything when they had so much to
say about the Bonds last winter and spring ? If
they were really concerned about the honor of
the State," why have they forsaken their coun-

try's cause? It is the duty of every man who
thinks his country in danger of ruin to use al

either his own or the precedents of the Demo
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cratic party? We verily believe that the specta- -
9 r

ties of old Mrs. Partington are truer reflecters 01

objects than the dull optics of the whigs ; the

ear of a mole a more correct hearer of sounds

BY TELEGltAPH.
OHIO RIVER STEAMBOATS.

PiTtSBUBo, July 25. The river u

now rising above, and also at this place,
slowly.

Cincinnati, July 25. The river here

has risen over four feet during the last

forty-eig- ht hours, and is still rising.
Louisville, July 25. The river here

has risen over six inches during the last

twenty-fou- r hours, and there is now 3

feet 6 inches water in the channel.
There have been heavy rains during
the last eighteen hours.

The steamboats Lexington, Cheno-wet- h

and Europa have departed lor
New Orleans

Pittsburg, July 26. The river here
is now stationary.

Cincinnati, July 26. he river here
is still rising, and has so far swollen

! bis energies and ability to save it. Then which
I . , - - Ml . l 1 ? . 1 'J If . 1 .

we give the speech of our noble Mississippi rep-

resentative in the Cabinet, whose name heads
this article, which was delivered at Philadelphia.
It will be seen that Davis, as strict a constiuction-is-t

as he is, considers the importance, aye, neces-

sity of a more easy and expeditious communica-
tion between the Atlantic and Pacific States,

siae oi tne auemma win iue wings iae: u mc)
felt and believed what they said in reference to
this question, why this utter silence? If they
did not, and only wished to make political capi.

fully justify the general government in engagingtal tut of it, then are they not chargeable with
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dishonesty ? We care not which horn they may
now seize, the case is the same dishonesty or

in the construction of a Railroad across the

Rocky Mountains. He asserts and very cor-

rectly too that this government could not pos-

sibly defend her Pacific possessions against an
desertion is evident. But this is nothing new
with this decency party: they have ever jumped

invading army, under present circumstances.

supply that deficiency of intercommunication,
in vain had it been attempted to be shotrn him

how the military power of this Government,
which consisted in the sinews and atrong hearts

of its citizens, could be used on the slope of the

Pacific, unless there was a railroad to transmit
it. (Applause.) If then, it could be done, and

if that hazard existed on that ocean, be would

say that the rest followed as a consequence, the

fmoke of Pennsylvania coal might be seen on

the desert waste, beneath the cloud-cappe- d

mountains, and Pennsylvania iron, with the

very stamp of her own foundries upon it might
be seen creeping in a long serpentine track to
the slopes of the Pacific. (Applause.)

It was not alone in her connection with the.--

great works that Pennsylvania's mineral resour-

ces were to be united. Slw is the great agricul-
tural State of the Union. Her manufactures,
with their concentrated power, wielding politic-H- i

influence, have attracted attention greater
than that which belonged to her agricultural in-

terest, yet her agricultural was many times more

important than her mineral interest. Nay more
she had a commercial interest, which exceeded

both her mineral and manufacturing interests.
And there was something which seemed to him

ought to be peculiarly pro d to the heart of
Pennsylvania when she looked back to the land
from whence her people sprungand saw upon her
own broad bosom those crops which could feed

them in the year of famine, and she might not

only welcome them with open portals to a bind
of refuge but of support. (Applause.)

He felt that the occasion was not one to wan-

der into those broad themes of discussion. He
had trespassed too much already.

( Cries of go on ! go on !)
Mr. Davis (resuming.) He rose to call out his

venerable friend, so long the representative of

Pennsylvania, and whose name came unbidden,
when her name was mentioned. (Immense ap- -

aboard of every mule or sawyer that has been
discovered on land or water aye, they seize the That it would require all the army and navy of about six feet,

than the ears of federalism ; the brain of an ass

better calculated to digest and expound solid and

logical political reasonings, than the intellect of

whiggery; a "Spiritual Rapper" a more reliable

informant, than a Seward politician. They see

no difference between a specific and a general
Internal Improvement policy. They claim eve-

ry thing as whig ground, which savours of inter,
nal improvement. Ever since Polk's veto of the

famous General Internal Improvement Bill(

whiggery has charged democracy with opposition
to all such undertakings, in whatever shape, or

under whatever circumstances they may arise.
If Mi. Polk had not, in his veto message distinct-

ly stated that the want of limit and certainty
deprived the bill of his signature and had not

every platform of the national democracy, either

expressly or impliedly sanctioned the authority
of the general government to make certain and

specific improvements through her territories
and had not every national democratic statesman

the United States to keep open the present roadsvery phantoms of the air for a hobby, and ride

any of them as long as they have any hope of be to California, leaving no body to protect that
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We are authorised to announce JAMES R.

country. This may all be tteated as matter ofing carried into office and power. Supposing
that the Union would be pronounced as safe by speculation, now that we are at peace, but in

peace we should prepare for war. Can we exthe entire Union Democratic party, the whigs
saw no other hobby but the Bond question, and
preservation ol the honor of the State. This was

pect to enjoy peace with the whole world, "and
the rest of mankind." forever Before we fold
our arms and hum over the song of eternal peace

WKST as a candidate for Probate Judge of Yazoo
clung to with the grip of drowning humanitycountv.at the next election.
qntil Foote concluded the Union wa again in and quietude, let us cast a mere glance back over

August 1st, 1853.

Louisville, July 25. The river here
is yet rising slowly.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 27. Provisions are

in good request. Pork is firm at previ-
ous prices. Beef buoyant Lard steady.

ARREST OF COUNTERFEITERS.
Cincinnati, July 27. A band of

counterfeiters has been arrested three
miles below this city, and forty thou-
sand dollars of counterfeit notes, on the
State Bank of Ohio, were found in their
possession.

KENTUCKY ELECTION.
Lexington, Ky, July 27. There is a

considerable excitement in the Ashland
district with regard to the approaching

danger-o- r, that the House of the Stuarts
was about to be supplanted by a member

the pages of more than five thousand yeais, and
see what has been the average length of peace by

Mt-fisr- PnuLirs & Perkins : I am no longer
8 candidate for the office of Circuit Clerk of with, scarcely an exception from the days of Jef-

ferson down to the time thaj; DaSfis made hisof the family of Secession,' and that all

Philadelphia speech, asserted the fikht and expewould be lost without the Compromise question
were again agitated. Now the glorious Union
must be preserved by the election of Foote to the

diency of specific and definite intejbal improve
ments, then whigs might talk astit "Davis

those who have lived before us. Listen not to
the song of that syrin whose cry is peace ! peace !

there is no peace ! !

But we will no longer detain the reader from
the words of him who stands as the sentinel up-
on the watch-towe- r of the age, guiding by his
mighty genius, the army of " progress" o'er the
difficult, but certain road to " Manifest Destiny.''

After sundry speeches, and " toasts to the Cab

United States Senate. But in this may be easi
ly seen the insincerity of the party. If they car

whig doctrines." The truth is, thdswhig party
never did have but four doetrines or measures ot

political policy, and they have all been repudia-
ted by the people. The old head and foundation,
the " shibboleth" of whiggery, that huge shell o

election. The contest lor Congress is

waxing warm and bets are running high

Yazoo county. You will please withdraw the
announcement of my name as such, from your
paper. Very respect fully,

N. H. LUSE.

BEAIOTED.
The office of the Democrat has been removed

to Judge Gibb's new biick buildings, opposite S.
H. Wilson's where our office was formerly.- -
The Telegraph Office has also been removed to
the same buildings up stairs, over the store o;
Hobson & Lamkiu. We have a sign that can
not fail to guide those who seek either the Dem-
ocrat or Telegraph office, as it did Christopher
Columbus in his search tor the New World the
American Eagle. To those who want printing
or telegraphing done in tlie very best style, and
on tlte fastest line, we would fcay come to the
Eagle Block up stairs 1

rotien paper, filled with rags the United States on the respective candidates"use.)inet," Davis was loudly called upon to address
the multitude, who had assembled to pay theirBank, was the first. Next came the Distribu

Ratification Meetino. The Whigs of Ya OHIO RIVER.
Louisville July 27. The river here

ed anything for the Union democrats, they would
have nominated one or more upon their State
ticket did thev do it ? Their cry about the Un-

ion the Compromise Gov. Foote. &c, is just
as hollow as was that about the Bonds. With
all respect for the feelings of the Union demo-

crats, and with due regard fjr their patriotism
and love of country we must say, that the Un"
ion democrat," who will suffer himself to be

blindfolded,. deceived and insulted by the dupli-

city of whig trickery and by the traitorous de

tion of the proceeds of the sales of the Public zoo City had a large ratification meeting on therespects to the President and suite, when
arose and spoke as follows:Lands among the States. The thinl was their lbih mst. the utmost harmony prevaileU and is still rising with 4 feet water in the

Canal.yreat enthusiasm." Natchez Courier.Hon. Jefferson Davis said, that on the part
of those members of the Cabinet present, hero, ;e How many whigs does tne courier coustUfiJLL Cincinnati, Julv 27. The river here

High Protective Tariff that scheme by which
the consumer would be enabled to purchase his

goods at a less cost than even a " free' trade" sys-

tem would afford ! Fourth and last, stands their
JHIifiulhi-iPti- t to constitute a large meeting ImmW lesto return their sincere thanks for the com

monment tendered them. Thev stood in the attituc
legal jury may be called "a large ratificationGalphin Gardiner-gener- al -- iuterual improve- -sertion of one of their old leaders from the prin-

ciple?, and the party who nursed him in the cra meptlng," then the whigs of Yazoo City did havement-squander-poli- Now, then, for this parCCr Will our readers permit us to call their dle of fame, and afterwards carried him up to the one; but if the presence of more than a dozen

of those who enjoy the advantage of reflected
light; yet the thought that they were entitled
to the consideration- - of those present, because
they were members of the Cabinet. It was ra-

ther because they were American citizens, and

ty, or shadow of a thing defunct, to claim all the

improvement and progress, as well as all, the dehighest seat within the gift of the State seatparticular attention to the advertisement of C
B. Swasey &. Co., who offer a great variety of ex whigs are necessary, they did not ! There were

more democrats than whigs present at that largein the United States Senate is unfit to bear the
cency for themselves, is getting rather strong to

name of democracy. We have the satisfactio and enthusiastic meeting. We do not know,bear snuffing without a wry face. We will ven
cellent fruit tree?, etc., for sale upon terms quite
reasonable. ? Messrs. S. cs Co.. have taken great

brought within the circle of Pennsylvania hospi
tali ty, that compliments had been bestowed onlii"er, what is considered "enthusiasm" at whighowever, to know that but few among the

Union democrats will be found supportingpains to secure the very best assortment of tree?,
ture to assert that there is not a democrat in the
Union who knows what the principles ol the eetings, but if the one under consideration

and now offer great inducements to the public. roor-bac- k party. If there be a Union dem

is still rising slowly.
From the Washington Union.

From the Crystal Palace the Pres-
ident's Speech, etc

On the platform of the invited guests were a

larger number of men, distinguished and well
known, in all professions, and occupations of
life, than we liave everbefore seen in New York.
The governor of Georgia, Hon. Howell Cobb,
was present. United States Senators Brodhcad,
of Pennsylvania, Chase, of Ohio, and
Miller, of New Jersey, and Preslon,
of South Carolina, were seen. Chief and promi-
nent among all was Major General Winfield
Scott, with his arm in a sling, and apparently
jet suffering from his unlucky fall. The army and
navy were largely represented, and among the
officers were Major General Wool and staff,
Major General Henderson, and Commodore Sloa

Ellesmere and suite, the renresentatii e Of

'sj(vas enthusiastic, we might have an enthusiasticparty are, and who claims to be one of them
who loves a man more than his country, leNotice. The proceedings and resolutions of meeting in our printing office, at any time, forwho would deny the authority of the: general

them. (Applause.) Pennsylvania hospitality
was not to be limited hereafter, as it had been
heretofore, by the slow progress of the old wag-
on and Conestoga horse, nor by the yet more rap-
id march of the coach, nor by the yet more
rapid march of the Railroad. No! Penn

we believe we could get three "ayes" to a set ofLodgesand other bodies, as tributes of respect,
etc., are charged as advertisements. Yazoo City government to make any improvement which

might be necessary for its protection, ana for the

follow the trail marked out by Henry S.
and he will soon find himself in the camp
enemy he once delighted to battle against

acceptable "resolutions," and that was all the
resolutions offered on the "16th" received. Butsecurity of any portion of its inhabitants. The

only difference bet wee u democrats s to the con.we can say to such, is, let them go, the some one may ask, "what about the speech
which was made by a candidate for the Legisla-
ture, on 'hat occasion?" Well, we think that

they put on the striped coat and black c.

better for they can then be treated as the
s'ruction of the Pacific Railroad, is, as to th

necessity of such an outlet to the Western Terri

sylvania was tied by lightning to very portion
of the United States, and with hercoal and iron,
she was about to establish commercial relations
with the slope of the Pacific; and to look overserve, out we nave digressed. ' among hands" we could state that "the oldtories. But we must acknowledge mat we are

The sincerity of the Bond cry is about into that unknown region Asia which in Inot a little surprised that there should be any issues are all dead" or, rather, that whiggery isto the old cry about one man power" "p

rvmg.
We are glad that our neighbor has resolved to

"charge" for inserting "Tributes of Respect" as
advertisements. This is nothing more than
tight, and customary almost everywhere else.
At present we will give none of the many rea
sons for the belief of its being just and proper,
but will inform the public that this paper adopts
the rule of our neighbor, in this respect. If any
of our patrons shall be known to express dissat-
isfaction at this resolution, we will take the
trouble to satisfy them, by giving some facts as
well as reasons which will be justifiable and
conclusive.

defunct 'that there is nothing to prevent avolves Uima and Persia. (Tcemedous cheering.difference upon that question. This, however,
does not warrant the whig party in claiming as

tion to home industry' Protective I British industry, was present. Maj. Gen. Quit- -
tJemwCrat bemga whig," or rtce versa "a whigiff" "Distribution of the proceeds of the Pub which prevailed lor many mirTfites.) They knew

that he be I on get! to the Strict Const rucrionfederalists, all who ore advocates of this
ic Lands," all of which they now say are being a democrat f and refuse to say whether we

were Foote or anti-Foot- Most nhv of usSchool, which nt-ve- r turned to the right nor to'dead."deTunct issues; which means simply would not be afraid to talk so long as we wouldthe left, to serve any purpose of expediency.that they were only agitated for political capi Yellow Fever. Until within the last week be allowed to dodge all issues, and decline maThe President interposed that he knew hetal; or, that they were honest in their advocacy or ten days, the New Orleans papers did not ad would not. king any pledges, either to support this, that orof all these measures which are now "dead, mit the prevalence ot the yellow fever in that the other man or measure. But we have said

man. cm iYii?sissi ppi, wai aiso present, cisnop
Wainwright was dressed in his canoni als, and
made a very terrerable appearance. The clergy
of this city and surrounding country, of all de-

nominations, were present in large number?.
The crowd around the Sixth avenue and Forti-

eth street was immense. TheSixth avenue cars
were for a long time excluded from parsing up
and down. All sortsof imaginable noises ami
imaginable music were heard from the surround
ing exhibitions. The procepsion did not reach the
Palace till 21 o'clock! The that was so
heavy down below was very liht up there. The
spectacle was magnificent inside the Palace be-von- d

any thine ever before seen in this Country

Mr. Davis (resuming.) Within the limits of(and we should like to see a whig measure thaWEATHER, CROPS AND MARKETS city, as an epidemic. We can see no excuse for much more about this meeting or, as it wasthe State they would touch nothing, and heis not dead) and that they were honest about theThe weather has been warm and favorable for this desire to deceive the country about the exis styled by a whig who was present, "apparentspoke not for himselt alone, but his honored
funeral,' than we intended. Roll on the ball

the crops, during the last month, and its effects

upon them have been truly astonishing. We chief himself. (Applause.) But when thev
tence of a contageous disease, upon the part of
the press in any place were such disease may ex

Bonds. What reliance is there to be placed in the
judgment and toresight of the whig party?
None ! To-da- y they see the country on the brink wiiue ie -- - eninustasm is up no uount yourlooked to their recent possessions in the alopeofist ; in lact, they may almost ne said to inviteconversed with a gentleman on last Monday

who has lately traveled over-th- e principal por
tne Pacific, there were two things which arresof ruin from one cause, she is sus i - - i . . li. ; !!tneir leuovv crea.ur tu ucu..uu.y into ted aUention. Upon the a g o( h; MO)hpended between time and eternity by a rope oftion of the county, and who informed us that he The vast multitude present behaved with the

greatest propriety and decorum.their comns. xne neics snou.a ne neiaiuea oy ine ig
. ,

mQrfi
... . -

sand then a powder magazine, with a slow- -

' papers" are rifeht !'
S S. PRENTISS.

Read below what the Luiisille Com icr says
about our Yazoo packet Um Preu'iss:

'The S. S. Prentiss Vicksbukg ami Yazoo
Daily Packet. VW invito utiblic attention i

. - ...u "uij Willi 111 gL. .

(ha rtvAce lot it ha f tv in tovpr rhu rant or if rv t I i O The President s address was verv brief, but inc'toc. . ... m " j- - oacK to the remotest antiauitv. mountains nf Hitr ' . t. r U .k. .1 - - .match attached lies under the floor of the Union
and so on, from time to time these scare-crow- s

very good taste, and was well received. ThreeII u ue injuuous xo a jzw, 10 nave w.e truiu .
vidp(, nation- - that lh M nr . , ,

heartv rheers were eiven him when he clod hisovichnrr Aninpmirfi unnivn it ic a ipapc t Ct rhA I . mmwf" " , v - upon tne one side or the other, so would the remarks. He was dressed in black, with a blackthis verv superior new bot int c,....i.:.. i ,

are pointed to as dangerous monsters. But when
there is real danger, when the "honor" of the
country is threatened and even insulted, it is

advantage oi tne many, inline principle 01 characU!r of men be mclified and governing"the greatest good to the greatest numoer, be chaedL But had ft notion in tKef neckerchief, and Spoke in black kid gloves. His
m de of delivery was effective, and he was quitewell heard all over the assembly.

Louisville met hanics ior Opt. P. C. Wallis. for
die the Vicksburg ami Yazoo in.il company.She is nampd .V .V ,.. .. . . L..:i. ...

U- - j.j rc .L- - . . r .1 I . wt..w&.vc- -

oneevercu ue regarupu. ui iue hicuiui mind in its conflict with matter that tho 1 r;not seen, or it is "no great matter!" The blood
of American citizens may be spilt upon the soil yellow fver in Ne.w 0reans' we no lher States had advanced, had gained additional force. ,,eLr ll?e immediate supervision of Capt. Wallis!

wevei saw better prospects for corn and cotton-Th- e

rust has, however, appeared among the cot-

ton in several places. We bear of one planta-
tion upon which the rot has appeared.

Our market has very much revived within the
last ten days. Produce and meats are in good
demand. Once more things about town begin to
look business-lik- e.

OGr Voters of Mississsippi, take notice that
the Whig party are at their old game deception.
They held a regular Caucus Convention Jack-eo- n,

on the lith of July, and nominated a regu-
lar ticket, but now, to deceive you, they deny
that their ticket is the creature of a caucus. If

MR. SEOO WICKS SPEECH.
Theodore Sedgwirk. esq., after he anthem wasv.iiu ikis got as nne a noat to he r SI7P . Pieru,wuau' otcaiuiu6 una tuiuugu vW FuW.i- -

an(t aa(i they not reached the neriod whp th.vof our neighbors, to be licked up by Spanish -- J i 1l i J I

eurepurit. iuw vt e 6mc svareure.it .v-u- u COUId triumnh over this natnral k sung bv tne New York Sacred Harmonic Society
delivered an address. He first returned thankspuppies, their murdered bodies thrown out to U,MUVIU, ' I iV II

noated. bhe is extremely staunch a ad well fast-ene- d,

with an easy model and verv light draught
drawing only 33 inches water. Her fA hi n is v .

in the True Delta of the 26th ult tney coukt skip the mountains, tunnel them orthe buzzards and wolves to be dragged and torn, o the President for attending the inauguration.CHARITY HOSPITAL 0MICIAL. He was glad that the Exhibition had secured thepass them by any means known to civil engi . I ceeriiugly neat, capar-tou-
s and comfortable, andand finally devoured, their bones left to bleach

Report for the 24 hours ending at midnight on uppcrt and approbation of our own covernmentbinding H i eu w un. an the appliances forneering, men together, so that the flue- - requisiteupon the road side, and theiriiarrres and country - ' " lucninnAFo I .Monday, 25th inst : hough mainly relying upon its own energies.He paid a comnliment in nniol w-tei- .r
tuations of life should become to them as noth "T ' '

m
fe s a'eiroomi--

r winsulted by the con temptuolP finger of scorn of Auiumiuua enj i
I - v iif m C .

ing. (txreat applause.) He had said that heIJischarees ...... ... aa I hprah n ir.,l,. .. . j .. .the passing semi-barbaria- n. When such" scenes o i - -- v.... iii.i, a ,riv ii hi n nronv nno i i'fiijiiii m i in s hi ip iimt niM. 1 n. r n m m n
ilhe . . . . . A l I wne a ctnot . t i . I ni h a ....If : . , ' . ' .1.1 a . ... ..w....w --- - i LviisuuLiiu .s . ill i r np nnvr cni tiiai uiniurmi v oi r ocnm nH .w.j i ine iirsi. nan loni me n . .1 .as these are to be witnessed without a hand

wenty-seve- n of whichiwere of yellow feyer. mocked th3 idea that lhe constitution ha(J one
and ornamented by those superior artists J. C. I this enterprise, Cheers. He then dwelt upen

,J.j.,vijiv.-'Aa--.,w.v.i- .. i , -- . , ., ,. i vu. . v iiu ueiKr knuni insir wn.ir K. i nie i m norm nrw ni nnnnum hainn. h. a : .
Charity Hospital, Judy 26, 1853. UT f g've additional lustre, !MtyttDd4ttnMitT to I rp'e the genius and ind usIntermehts. The interments in the various and another outside of them. fAnplause.) every boat thev touch Kn.m.,rh

being raised to protect, or a voice heard in behalf
of, or even a sigh of regret heard to indicate their

country's desire to save the condemned and im-

prisoned American in a strange land, and sur f. 1, J: 1..1.00.1 U. 1.. J .1 . , .. . ' : "11 . r...M ...c umi . v...w...vv, imu, ..uumumusc

the Democratic ticket is a caucus, or convention--
created affair! the whig tickftt is also.
"Honesty is the best policy" so the whigs
should have learned by sad experience but it
seems they never will.' More will be said upon
this subject in future,

CCT The New York Crystal Palace was open-
ed on the I4th of July. The accounts of the in-

terest and display on the occasion, as gi en by
the numerous newspaper reports, are truly inter

uij tewriciics, VJZ r"6 "c mu a,waJ5 mocaea me idea that this govern - ' "w,wonnJ auentlon, parlfcurarh the beau ti ,1Ke tastes among our own people, &cnumbered in all 617 of which 429 were of per- - ment could build ful arpets, linens, curtains The President thena road outside of th Hni etc.. all of which addressed the aaaemblt issons who died of vellow fever 1 nprt. were . - . w " " I nam nmvwlorl W.. ,V . . I fM-- 7, "
- States, and could not build on within it tcia, o-l- i.rV

" lMl cmerprizmg nrra Mite &of which the cause of death is put down un " v uivui kAiriH l v fl. na ; 7 . 1 . - - i..w i.ut c ..USUI ors in inn iin vr ct i the pifsitifkt RPrrru'. 7 Z . . . ,,1.,. T., .. . ". ' . I ,w. w m IMV WW I .1 I Jfg I w w WVn
1.CHC11U. oi uici ui sun suunc, aim icii ui uuu- - i ' ' " ici uuctiuu wincil wie rnouniains. a Rtrono pr Hanoo n n 1.. : o'luug luence 01 wnicn is the mr. jrresuueni aim ten lie men 1 return won ntr

rounded by half civilized savages, who sentence
without trial and shoot without mercy, then,
what may be naturally thought of a pitiful cry
about the credit and honor of a sovereign State
Away with such poor and contemptible, whi-

ning, deceitful tricks turn the croakers of such

gestion of the brain caused by excessive heat ' j- - .- - ,.most warm and cordial honor
involved the question of the integrity of the Pa- - fact that the great Cincinnati mail boat Jacob
cific possessions, but there was still another a

Strdcler was furnished by them." y
thanks lor the

ou have dune me. l come to be present at theLater Prom same paper of the 28th
CHAB1TY HOSPITAL OTTICIAL. Tl. - TV. . , . ... : . . - -closer question to which he knew the heart of ,,c iss s 1 4 teat in length thirty feet inauguration or this buildioa, and to exoress theeating and gratifying. There were manv of our

Report for the 24 hours ending midnight on Pennsylvania would respond it was the ones beam' and 27 feel flo0f and six feet depth of resPct 1 entertain for thisgreat Industrial Exhi-Tm- j
.he Mb in.t : tion of . bM. Her .proleclio which hM ,re M follow, a alJ'JV'distinguished citizens present among whom

were Davis and Quitman from Mississippi as
false sounds over to the "slough of despond."
But let those who desire to escape the fate which
awaits them, look out ! fly for safety, nor look
back upon that which they leave, lest they fare
the fate of the wife of Lot.

wen as numerous distinguished foreigners. charges 36
WUM " ne rsifec possessions should be ,trci w mcnes aiameter, with doctor, and t:,tt,m m an you nave doae to tbaate taatDe.iths 29

wireatened ny a Iiostile fleet the. fiovprnmo.,. au lI,c ate requirements by Congress, ol Dumns " ,rTwenty-si- x of which were of yellow fever.

None excepting invited guests and persons hold
ing season tickets were admitted on the occasion
Many of the articles for exhibition were yet tin-open-

The collections are said to exceed for

euuuring.Whatever the short-comin- gs you have spoken
)f may be. I can onlv Bar that ihcv annearrd not

would have no navy there to interpose for their me Pre&irvers ficc.H. VANDERLINDEN, Cler
Charity Hospital, July 27, 1853. protection ; and if that hostile fleet belonged to 868 her advertisement in another column.

Nineveh was fifteen miles by nine, and forty
round, with walls one hundred feet high, and
thick enough for three chariots a breast. Babylon

here ; and, so far as 1 have learned, tbey appearnot at all. Everything around us reminds us thslsuch a power as England and France, it Would Tribctb of Respt.Wo,.. ,kTmer expectations. The President, accompanied take all the nJUjr of the United Sta.es to keen a G"" Master above, whose nZr.L .Jf ,ll a utihurian age, and that science, insteadMas. Harriet Beech eb Stowe its Pari!!
Worse asd worse. The refusal of Queen Vicry Messrs. uavis and Guthrie, was present hi was sixty miles within the walls which were

seventy-fiv- e feet thick, and three hundred feet road open whlcTi would cross either of the Isth- - hath made another requisition noon of th." ."AI 1 IZspeech on the occasion will be found in another
muses of this continent. And while the navy L?,l.? v'the theamWhigh, with one hundred brazen gates. The tem

toria to admit the authoress of " Uncle Tom's
Cabin," and the idol of Stafford House, into the
royal presence, appears to have bet n followed

column of to-day- 's paper. The manly and unas-
suming deportment of the President commended of the United States was thus employed, what H.gh, wh depaaVis U AP"pW. Sir, ifple of Diana was four hundred feet high; and

was two hundred years in building. The largest
would be more easy than for ssch a maratime Therefore be it. n-- .- X. " V' u .lher .obJ,ct W1

. a I n t rwyw . - 1 iu uiiiiv inv iruain., . . . ewMn I
power as eitner ot these to etrit. . ,hM siesoivea, mat m tne death of Brother Wioh I .,,,of the pyramids is four hundred and eighty feet

up by Louis Napoleon in true imperial style.
A certain Mr. F., in Paris, thought proper, upon
his own responsibility, to lionize Mrs. Stowe at

fulfilled, per-
missions thatsessions, and rend them from these St.RVeo &!EJ?lEL?23te 0iy . one of the moJtiJlun?

4 . r ., .. mmd effi. ku rn k. j .

him to the admiration of the thousands who wit-
nessed his reception at New York, and to all
who saw him as he passed through the country
on his journey there. Well may the people re-

joiceas they lately did at the Crystal Palace

high, and six hundred and sixty-thre- e feet on one
side; its base covers eleven acres, the ftones are iu 1 it; exient ni ine or, ,i ...u:,.u i.. u - . . . & . . . . . uiiuuku unon anv of na- r b"v ittiuus vt iliuu mv UC- -i SPri'irPS na hr nnlir tan no 1.. . u I ... nothmnna that ?T;nl - - " . - v . V . . . HllV.il 111 MM. B 1 1 1ST V IH I I - I HI II"nmd the coast. If then a .i;.r ation a peculinrly heavy one. I Sir. vnn hv Hr v u ,

his own residence; but, oh! the dreadful insecu-

rity of the one-ma- n power ! While Mr. F. wasabout thirty feet in length, and the layers are mmm9 V J.'UIV1 ill I111U1J
question, it should become necessary to Bate anthat one of them, both in feeling and demeanor two hundred and eight. Three hundred and six
tnter-communicati- so that rnment'ethgjrTi

in the act of taking our abolition heroine " out a

riding," the police made a descent upon Mr. F.ty thousand men were employed in its erection. munitions of war and men couThe labyrinth of Egypt contains three thousand rown up

Resolved, That this Lodge deeply sympathize luded to it. Your exhi b, tion has btoeht 1ere
with his children, in this their irreparable loss men eminent in almost every walk of me, from
whereby they are reduced to fell orphanage, every civilized countr y on the face of the globeand that we hereby renew our pledge, to extend And thus you have do ne more perhaps than anyto them that guardian care which as Masons of us in promoting that object dear to you dearour duty demands. to me, dear to my venerable frieud near me

Resolved, Tom in respect for our denartcrl falludiner to Rishon Wamwrioht

and all the Frenchmen in bis house, and sans

holds the office of President.
The tour of Davis and Gfuthrie, as they accom-

panied the President to New York, has done
much to increase their already great and exten-
sive popularity.

chambers and twelve halls. Thebes, in BatITZLZl' ,u-- -- T'ZuJ D ine tenoet the application of
,...,!.,. ..I. -- -r Ceremwiui..cu the war power of the eoxernment to thia

pn-iui-o s uiua v ncuii'Dcvr i rn i loi rrvn nl it . . i i - t ii . i. l - w mwr

had one hundred gates. Carthage was twenty- -
t6USCSl PMn,ro?c P'" would be within the strict limits of the Cons.i
tyana expeaiency oi apemmy quiuing Europe tution. Kuthusiastic AoDlausAl Ht if Brother, this Lodge be clothed and its mem- - peace among men. Great applause Sir I havebers wear the usual badges of morninir for the not the voice to address vou. mH rt..mitfive miles round, and so was Athene.

s in disgust. How well it would have been had coul(, w ghowrjf and be a wayg he,d hig o space of thirty days. thanks again for the honor you have done me
Resolved, That a copy of these resolution- -. h must conclude.

CC5Saml. L. James, has consented to be-
come the other whig candidate for the Legisla-ture from this county. Mr. James is a veryclever gentleman, and for this reason we are

III i ruit 'Srur i u i u icu u ia piuiiuacu f r i us u us
DvaM.M V, r (Via Amt r TtirtA Krinrtiriff ws r. A i m

Vicksbukg Representative. We are pleased
to learn from the last Vicksburg Sentinel, that forwarded to the relatives of the deceased unrl The ceremonies were than rnmmA i,k u j.ialonff with him. Bad business this ofliorizins means were not squired, were not necessajyCapt. R. N. Downing, at the solicitation of nu that the papers of our city be reuqestedto pub-- celebrated Hallelujah chorus, from the Messiah,lish them. which sung by an immense chorus nMjmerous citizens of that place, has consented to be among the socialists and Woody reds of Paris m and by necessary he meant absolutely required,

these days. No doubt Mrs. Stowe will learn, then he would say show the other means which
notwithstanding the universal disgrace which would aosWeT as a substitute and as a strict con. CCT Got. Wood, of Ohio, h.,in mkd. "WhShfSL'SSS1 ,

sorry ui ne nas suffered his name to be used
on that doomed concern the whig ticket. For
the democratic ticket, from top to bottom, is
ecorded upon the journals of the idea of the en- -

luitig November, as "weighed in the ballot box
I nd of fund wanting.

" ' : e " vcuupiea wnn viewingLieut.Qov. Medill wa in obedience to the he exhibition, a grand concert was given by
Constitution, installed in the gubernatorial chair Dodsworth's and the National Guaids lends.

cornea candidate for Representative in the next
Legislature, from that city. Capt. D. is an en-

ergetic and intelligent gentleman, and ia no
Foot-it- e nor will he be a tool for any trick.
His election is regarded as certain.

she has attempted to cast upon the institutions
of her own country, that, after all, " there is no
place like home." Mar her experience do her
good, and all others of the same kidney. N.

struction Democrat, he would accept the propo-
sition. (Applause.) Under everj ingenious con-
struction which bad been placed upon the vari-
ous powers of the Government, under every

on the morning of the 13ih ult. Mr Medill is pa'ace was not even crowded, as none but
the democratic nominee for governor. IwereShted tiC,MSt,,


